CLASS/LAB EQUIPMENT SUPPLY LIST

1. Antiembolitic hose (Ted hose)
2. Bath basins
3. Bed linens/pillows
4. Bedpans (fracture and regular with covers)
5. Bedside commode
6. Call lights and/or tap bells
7. Canes (single/quad/or tripod)
8. Catheter equipment with drainage bag
9. Colostomy bag (other equipment for changing bag)
10. Crutches/walker
11. Dentures and oral cleaning supplies
12. Disposable briefs
13. Emesis basins
14. Face masks
15. Gait/transfer belt (man’s leather belt)
16. Geri-chair or wheelchair
17. Gloves
18. Graduated measuring containers
19. Handrolls (commercial or rolled washcloth)
20. Handwashing supplies (sink, paper towels, soap)
21. Heel/elbow protectors
22. Height/weight measuring equipment (includes standard scales)
23. Hospital gowns/isolation gowns
24. Hospital unit including bed with side rails, overbed table, and bedside table
25. Hot and cold compresses (commercial type) (Optional)
26. Lap-n-lock and/or lap boards used with wheelchair/geri-chairs
27. Lift sheets (linen pads)
28. Manikins (full body for medical teaching)
29. Shaving supplies
30. Specimen containers (urine, stool, and sputum)
31. Sphygmomanometers
32. Standard eating equipment (plate, cup, glass, fork, knife, spoon), non-disposable
33. Standard forms/flow sheets used for documentation by CNAs
34. Stethoscopes (regular and teaching)
35. Condom Catheter (Optional)
36. Thermometers
37. Urinals